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WASHINGTON, D C -- Nost of the current talk in Washington is about money, fol-
lowing the President's budget ~essage to Congress. During the present fiscal year, the Fed-
eral Government is spending $38.8 billion more than its receipts, and the deficit for the
next fiscal year (which will start July 1) is estimated at $25.5 billion. These red-ink
figures will have to be added to a national debt which, as of the beginning of this calen-
dar year, stood at the stupendous total of more than $433.77 billion.
These fi~ures are enough to make any South Texan dizzy. However, they
become easier to understand when broken dOl-m. Hhat the national debt running into the
hundreds of billions of dollars means is a financial burden of $2,031.,80 for each of the
208,569,344 men, women and children in the United States. So the avera~e fou=-person
family's share of the total debt is $8,127.20.
Of course the only "'ay to halt the 3ro",th of the national debt is to keep
expenditures in line with revenues. That is "hat I had in mind when I introduced a year
ago a resolution proposing an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to provide that appro-
priations shall not exceed revenues, except in time of war or national emergency. ~~
proposed amendment, which was referred to the House Judiciary Committee, simply provides
that Congress shall not authorize the withdrawal of funds from the U.S. Treasury in any
fiscal year by any amount greater than estimated revenues for the year. This is similar to
the Texas law.
The public debt situation is out of control, and the sooner we bring it back
under control the better for all of us.
* * *
ALWAYS illB: I'IEATHER - - when good fe 1lows get together, and that is ,.hat hap-
pened at the recent reception given by the Texas State Society of Washin~ton in honor
of the members of our state's conr,ressional dele~ation. It ",as a sociable affair held in
the very handsome Caucus Room in the Cannon Office 8uildin~. There "'as no formal pro~ram.
Folks just wandered around in friendly fashion, visitin?, "'ith one another and with their
respective Congressmen. The bi~ room was attractively decorated, thanks to the efforts of
some hard-working Society members, and refreshments of coffee, punch and cookies were
enjoyed by everybody. We have the best State Society of the many such organizations in
I~ashington. We also have the best Congressional Delegation -- which, of course, is no
more than should be expected I As president of one and chairman of the other, I have the
rare honor of presiding when each meets.
~ VA START -- The latest step in the direction of securing veteran care --
which I have repeatedly sought by legislation since coming to the Congress seven years
a~o -- is the VA's announcement of tentative ?lans :or establishin~ VA outpatient clinics in
South Texas. These clinics '·,i Ll provide VA medical services to eli~ibIe veterans throu~h
facilities located in McAllen and Corpus Christi.
McAllen is recommended for the location of a VA sub-clinic which will be a
mobile unit. This clinic will have a service area comprised of the following counties:
Brooks; Cameron; Hidalgo; Jim HogS; Kenedy; Willacy and Zapata. Since this area comprises
an estimated total population of 26,000, the need is pretty obvious.
Organizationally, Corpus Christi Hill house the main clinic. Both units ,·,ill
be in the form of minimal service outpatient clinics. The Cor?us Chr~sti clinic Hill serve
Kleber" County in the present 15th District· Jim \Jells County Hhich coines into the neH 15th
uistrict next year, as .;ell as Aransas, Nueces and San Patricio, Hith an estimated total
population of 38,000.
One of the first bills I introduced in the first year I came to the Congress
.'a3 to establish a veterans hospital in South Texas. The Veterans Administration has alwaYs
issued an unfavorable report, saying a veterans hospital is not needed in South Texas.
Regarding McAllen, the VA told me, "Use of mobile units should expedite activation of a
medicel presence in the area. Further, actual experience may demonstrate more pre~ise facii-
ity requirem~nts and perhaps a practical permanent location. Based on the estimated veteran
population of 26,000 in the eight-county service area, a projected workload of 9,2000 staff
visits has been developed for the first year of operation."
The VA says that the proposed staffing at McAllen would require 1 physician,
1 nvrse) 1 social worker) and 2 clerks.
,'he VA advised further, "The concept of ope rat ion would be to locate the Mobile
Unit reasonably neer contract facilities providin~ laboratory, radiolo~y and other required
diaTlOstic services. Throu~'n plannin~ and coorcination "ith local health facilities and neHS
meeia, the Mobile Unit could be moved from McAllen to locations in Harlingen (33 miles),
Bro<msville (25 miles) and back to McAlle:1 (58 miles). Demands for and expe':"ience in deliv-
ery of s~rvices can provide further insinht into needs for olannin~ more sophisticated and
perhaps permanent facilities. It is con~emplated that VA p~rsonnei ....ill be based at McAllen
anG be supported by travel and perdiem in event of tem?orary relocation of the Mobile Unit."
Additional plans must be worked out before this becomes an actuality but it
is a step do,,," the road that, up to this point, has looked mir,hty dim. Legislation intro-
duced to acquire the VA hospital has been beneficial in securing a facility of this size.
Hhich is a start do<;n the road to the hope of something bii:\ger.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME -- Valley visitors in my office this past week included
Ja~es A McCarthy, ~~rel H Wilson and B J S1mpson of Rio Hondo; Jack A Abbott, Lloyd Payne, Jr
and Ken Scoggins of Harlingen; Bob McDonald of La Feria and KRGV Radio-TV; J D Selman, Jr.
of Raymondville; Juan J iIinojosa of Mission, L Moncrief of McAllen; and J Carlos Alvarez of
Houston whose wife is the former Elisa Rico of Brownsville and Mission.
